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ABSTRACT 
The general solution has been obtained of two functional equations uggested by 
a binomial coefficient identity proved by Gould and Kauck3~ [J. Combinatorial Theory 
1 (1966), 233-247]. 
1. The writer [1] has proved the following results. 
THEOREM 1. / f  {Qk(x)} is a sequence of polynomials, Qo(x)= 1, 
deg Qk(x) = k, sueh that 
• 
Qk(~ + ilk) Q,-~(7 -- ilk) = ~ fi~Qn-k(a -[- 7 -- k) (1) 
k=O k=O 
for all c~, fi, 7 then 
Q,(a) = (73 (n = 0, 1, 2,...). (2) 
THEOREM 2. I f  {Qk(x)} is a sequence of polynomials, Qo(x)= 1, 
seg Qk(x) = k, such that 
Q~(a + ilk) Qn-k(7 -- ilk) = ~ flkQ,_~(o~ + 7) 
~=0 ~=0 
for all o~, fl, 7 then 
(3) 
O~ n 
Q,(x) = n-! (n = 0, 1, 2,...). (4) 
* Supported in part by NSF grant GP-5174. 
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Corresponding to (2) and (4), respectively, (1) and (3) reduce to the 
known identities 
) (5) 
k=0 k ! tn - -k}  ~=o n - -k  J' 
(~ + zk)~ (~ - ~k)~ ~ ~ (~ + ~)--~ 
k=o k! (n - -k ) !  -- k=o (n - -k ) !  (6) 
Incidentally if we replace a, fl, y in (5) by ctz, fiz, yz, respectively, and 
compare coefficients of z" we obtain (6). 
Gould and Kauck)~ [2] have recently proved the identity 
k=ow+dk tn - -k l t  
-- ~:oi (-.)~ ('< +wi<,)-~ (q-U, )  (. +n +~ - ,<).,< (~) 
For d = 0 it is easily verified that (7) reduces to (5). For d :)& 0 we replace 
w by dw; then (7) becomes 
w [p -- bk~[q q~, bk 
iw+kt , - -kM ,~ ) k=O 
---- k=O ~ (-1)k (k ~w)- l (q2bw)(P - i -q - -k ) '# ' l  -- k (8) 
Replacing p, q, b by pz, qz, bz and comparing coefficients of z" we have 
w (p -- bk) "-k (q -Jr- bk) ~ 
k=0/-" w+k (n - -k ) !  k! 
__ ~ (__1) ~ (k ~ w) -1 (q -- bw) k (p -Jr- q)n-~ 
- -  k=o k !  (n - -  k )  ! (9) 
We now state the following results. 
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THEOREM 3. I f  {Qk(x)} is a sequence of polynomials, Qo(x)= 1, 
deg Qk(x) = k and {Q(w)} is a sequence of arbitrary functions such that 
W 
,=o w -k k Q~-k(P -- bk) Qk(q -k bk) 
---- ~ (--1) ~ Q(w)  Qk(q --  bw) Q,~_~(p + q - k) (10) 
k=O 
for all p, q, b, w then 
Qk(P) = (Pk))tk' Q(w) = (k +k w) -1' (11) 
where ~ is an arbitrary non-zero constant. 
THEOREM4. I f  {Q~(x)} is a sequence of polynomials, Qo(x)--1,  
deg Qk(x) -~ k and {Ck(w)) is a sequence of arbitrary functions such that 
W 
k=o w + k Q"-~(P - bk) Q~(q q- bk) 
= ~ (--1) k Ck(w) Qk(q --  bw) Q . -k (P  q- q) 
/c=O 
(12) 
for all p, q, b, w then 
p~,~ 
Qk(P) -  k ! '  
where A is an arbitrary nonzero constant. 
2. PROOF OF THEOREM 1. Taking n = 0 in (10) we obtain Co(w) ---- 1 
in agreement with (11). We accordingly assume that (11) holds for 
k---=0,1 .... ,n - - l .  Then(10) becomes 
,-1 w [p -- bk][q +k bk) w Q,~(q - bn) 
Qn(P)+)tn ~ w-kk  \n - -k ] \  + w+------~ 
k=l  
k ) 
k=O n - -  k 
--k (--1)" C~(w) Q.(q - bw). 
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Comparing this with (8) we have 
Qn(p)- (P)~t'~ + w-~ l Qn(q @ bn)-  (q +n bn),V,I 
= (--1)nCn(w)Q~(q--bw)--(--1)n(  -@w) -111 (q --l"lbW) ~n" (14) 
It is clear from (14) that 
Qn(p) = (P)"+ AnM, (15) 
where An depends only on n. Substituting from (15) into (14) we obtain 
An + w~ An = C~(w)l(q ~n bw) + An I - - ( - -1)n( n+n w)-X( q ~nbW)" 
Comparison of coefficients of qn gives 
and therefore 
An+--w+nW An = ( - -1 )n (n+w)  - in  An. 
This evidently implies An ~ 0, which completes the proof of the theorem. 
3. PROOF OF THEOREM 4. Taking n = 0 in (12) we obtain Co(w) = 1 
in agreement with (13). We accordingly assume that (13) holds for 
k = 0, 1 ..... n -- 1. Then (12) becomes 
n-1 w (p -- bk) n-~ (q + bk) k w 
Qn(p) + A" ~ w + k (n--k)! k! + ~ Qn(q + bn) k=l 
= A" ~.]1 (--1) ~ (k +k w) -1 (q -- bw)k (p + q).-k 
+ (--1)" C,(w) Q,~(q - bw). 
Comparing this with (9) we have 
p"A n w l (q + bn)~Ml 
Qn(p) n! J r -~  Qn(q + bn) n! 1 
= (--1)" Cn(w) Qn(q - bw) -- (--1)" (n + w) -1 (q -- bw)"h" 
n n! (16) 
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It is clear from (16) that 
pn~n 
Qn(p) = n---T-, q- AnOn' (17) 
where An depends only on n. Substituting from (17) into (16) we obtain 
w A~=(__ l )nCn(w) l (q - -bw)n  t An + w +-----~ n! + An 
_ (_1) .  (n + w)-~ (q - -bw)  '~ 
n n! 
Comparison of coefficients of qn gives 
= (" + w), 
n 
and therefore 
An+----w+nW An= ( - -1 )n (n+w)  - in  An. 
This implies An ----= 0, which completes the proof of the theorem. 
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